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Dane has been searching in vain for his sister for five years. She vanished with a violent biker gang

and now no matter what he does, he just canâ€™t get close enough to find her. After a violent

altercation with a gang of thugs hell bent on killing his friend Chance, Dane is at his wit's end, and

he wonders if he will ever be able to piece his life back together. Everything changes when this

large man literally charges into his life and saves him from certain death at the hands of the Night

Whispers gang. He is swept into the strongest arms heâ€™s ever known, and safety feels, for once,

like more than just a daydream. Alrick Keith is an enigma to Dane. Heâ€™s a biker, Daneâ€™s

greatest fear, but he is also kind and brings Dane a sense of peace. Dane is still determined to find

out what happened to his sister and he is willing to put himself in dangerâ€™s path to do it. Will

Dane survive the same forces that have taken his sister or can Alrick get there in time and claim his

forever love? Alrick Keith has been on a quest from his Dragon King, searching for his forever love.

When Calum, his Chieftain, found his mate at a cafÃ© in Laramie, Wyoming Alrick had hope that

maybe his love wasnâ€™t far behind. Finding his mate about to be devoured by a wolf shifter was

not a part of the plan. Once the threat is dispatched, Alrick is loathe to let Dane out of his sight.

Alrick must tread lightly, between the biker gang and his dragon secret he canâ€™t risk

overwhelming his already stressed mate. However, danger lurks, and a rogue gang is setting its

sights on Laramie and Alrickâ€™s mate. Can Alrick save his mate and have that real chance at

forever? The Dragonâ€™s Heart can defy any odds.
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Another fabulous book by B.A. Stretke. The Dragon's Heart is an awesome series. Alrick and

Dane's love story is beautiful. It was nice that Dane finally got closure regarding his sister and that

closure came with a wonderful surprise. I can't wait to read the next book in this series. I read this

book today. I highly recommend reading this book.

The story is fairly standard, but interesting enough, and the characters are reasonably engaging.

However, the author constantly switches between the narrative past tense and the present tense,

which is horribly distracting and breaks the flow of the story. I am only two thirds of the way through

the book and will have to struggle to finish without throwing my kindle across the room in frustration.

Please, please, please, B.A., pick a tense and stick with it!

Loved this s story. Had some love and Sadness. Want to read more about Archie and other

dragons. Need more mates

Can't wait for the next book to be out. Wish the book was longer. Would have loved to see the two

main characters get to know each other more.

This book was outstanding! To see the love when they find their mates is mind blowing. What they

do to protect them Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â€

I feel bad for giving this a one star, but I could not STAND this book. All my problems are with Dane.

I will do my best to give spoiler free review, but if I can't, I apologize. when it comes to shifters, you

have to suspend belief. The almost insta love, I can handle. what I can NOT handle is Dane entirely.

Dane is trying to find his sister who left with a really bad group of bikers. we are not given ANY back

ground (until MUCH later in the book) of why they are bad and wants to find her. His sister went of

her own free will, yet Dane immediately HAS to find her. also Dane's lack of common sense. He



hires a private investigator who he pays for years, yet gets NO info out of the P.I. not a single thing

other than "he saw her" I'm sorry but if you're paying for a P.I. you expect things. if you arent getting

things, you stop paying. Then once Dane's money runs out. the P.I. tells Dane of one of the bikers

lovers, and suggests to Dane to go live with the biker's lover to get info. WHAT?! Like I said, i can

only suspend belief so far. my final straw with Dane was when him and Alrick get together. As Alrick

is trying to explain things to Dane,Dane drops the bomb that he knows vampires exist. Yet, when

Alrick tells Dane he's a dragon..Dane has a panic attack. WHY? never really explained, especially

since Alrick has saved his butt TWICE at this point. Dane then falls asleep, and once he wakes up

the next morning, begins to have a panic attack over remembering that Alrick told him he was a

dragon. yet turn around, the scent of Alrick calms him down. WHAT EVEN? Dane is ALL over the

place emotional wise, that I just could NOT stand that.Another small thing that irked me was this

series is becoming cookie cutter with the villains. I really hope the third book turns things around. i

want to like this series, but this book almost ruined it.read on the Kindle unlimited program.

I love BA Stretke's books! I've read everything he's ever written. Because of this, I know that going

in his books all have three big flaws:1. The grammar will ALWAYS be horrible. It's been much much

better lately, but since I don't expect it to be correct, I won't complain about it. Please get an editor.

Please.2. The books will always be too short. The plot device that Mr. Stretke uses to make his

characters fall in love so quickly - fated mates - works to his advantage because the books always

leave you wanting more. He is a great storyteller and he could flesh out his characters so much

more, but this is working for him. I mean, we're still reading, right?3. There are no people of color in

any of his books. I guess there are no Black/Hispanic/Asian dragons, vampires, werewolves, or any

other kind of magical people in his world. It's distressing.With all of that said, I'm enjoying the new

series. I look forward to reading much more.

I love pretty much every story that B.A. Stretke writes. This one was no exception. One of my

favorite aspects of his writing is how one small group of paranormals always seems to develop

strong ties to everyone around them, and you can definitely see that starting here with Clan Keith. I

can't wait to see where this goes in future books.
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